The Superpowers and the Middle East
American and British forces. By October 1958, the situation be-
came somewhat stabilized. Thereupon, the United States with-
drew its forces from Lebanon, and the following month, the Bri-
tish followed suit in Jordan.13 The Soviet Union looked upon the
U.S. action in Lebanon as "an act of armed aggression violating
all norms of international law and the most elementary concepts
of responsibility of the Great Powers for international security."14
The real reason for the armed intervention, the Soviet Union con-
tended, was "the desire of the oil monopolies of U.S.A. ... to
retain its colonial hold on the Middle East countries and to
preserve their colossal profits extracted by robbing the national
wealth of those countries".15
The United States, however, defended herself against the charge
of illegal intervention in Lebanon by pointing to the right of the
Lebanese government to ask for aid from its friends in self de-
fense when the United Nations could not act promptly enough.16
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15	Ibid., p. 7. Peking, on the other hand, looked upon the uprising in
Lebanon as a war of liberation.    The Chinese contended that the colonial
people could liberate themselves only by resort to violence  and hence
the need to support wars of liberation.   But while Communist China gave
vocal support to the Lebanese rebels, she did not give any material aid to
them.   Peking, however, earnestly sought to bring about Soviet military
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16	Examining the legality of the intervention from the standpoint of In-
ternational Law, Professor Quincy Wright held that the United States in
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the intervention as an act of American self-defence and held that a gov-
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